Erika Perez
PHOTOGRAPHER

Miami, FL
Erika Perez, Photographer at E.Perez Photography
(www.eperezphotography.com) Born June 27, 1986 in New
Jersey and raised her entire life in Miami, FL. Since Erika was
a child she has always loved taking pictures, She graduated
with a degree in Mass Communications/Journalism and is
looking into a Photo Journalistic Career. Erika first started out
trying to become a model but since she is not 5'8 & at the time
didn't have the prettiest smile, in 2003 she decided to take her
hobby as a career. She has been lucky to shoot beautiful
places such as Miami, FL - New York, NY - Las Vegas, NV Santa Monica, CA - Niagara Falls, Canada and Salzburg,
Austria to name a few. She has been published in a few
magazines such as: Moda Fashion Magazine, House of Style
Magazine, Kids Modeling Magazine and Fashion Place
Unlimited. Erika loves her camera; every flick of the shutter is
like a beat of her heart, she loves capturing all of lifes joy &
beauty. Life is just coming to a start for her and she is going to
enjoy it to every seconds fullest while capturing it on digital film.
She doesn't just take a picture, she captures the moment.

Pricing

E.Photography3@gmail.com
7865652315 office

RESERVATION FEE - $50.00 Non- Refundable Deposit to
book your session.
Dates must be reserved at least 2-3 weeks in advance.
Rescheduling fees apply, dates rescheduled within 4 weeks of
your booked appointment will result in a $25.00 fee.

PLEASE NOTE, I AM NOT A WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER.
---EXTRA'S --$25 Photo Release
$75 Professional Makeup
$175 Professional HAIR AND MAKEUP
$50 Extra Hour
$10+ Each Extra Edit

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To book an appointment please email with the following
information:
Name, Location(s), Kind of photo session, How many people in
the Session & Theme if any to the following email E.Photography3@gmail.com

-----------------O-----------------O-----------------O----------------O-----------------O-----------------O

Standard Session
$250 1 hour session at the location of choice (entree/parking fee not
included)
Online gallery for 30 days with all downloadable images
10 digitally enhanced images
----------------O-----------------O-----------------O----------------O-----------------O-----------------O
Newborn Session
$300 - 2 hour session at the comfort of your home (traveling

fee may be applied) Personal Downloadable Online gallery for
30 days with all images plus 5 digitally enhanced images (1 of
which will be an announcement if needed) .

NEWBORNS BETWEEN 3-10 DAYS OLD ONLY.
We will take anywhere from 1 - 2 hours in our newborn
session. This includes enough time to pose the baby, nurse if
hungry, change the baby, change backdrop and pose again.
We can't go over 2 backdrops/props because the baby will get
very uncomfortable and fidgety. The main thing we MUST have
for this session is patience, it can take upto 30 min to pose a
newborn for one shot if he/she isn't cooperating. Please come
with ideas in mind, anything you would like to try. Please have
extra diapers, formula or pumped milk, and any outfits you
would like (even though newborns are mostly naked). Please,
we can not rush through these pictures, have patience.
-----------------O-----------------O-----------------O----------------O-----------------O-----------------O
Boudoir Studio Session
$375 1.5 hour session at a Chic Miami studio
Online gallery for 30 days with all downloadable images
10 digitally enhanced images

-----------------O-----------------O-----------------O----------------O-----------------O-----------------O

Cosplay Session
$125 30 min session at the location of choice (entree/parking fee not
included)
Online gallery for 30 days with all downloadable images
5 digitally enhanced images

-----------------O-----------------O-----------------O-----------------

A DAY IN THE LIFE $300
includes 2 hours of capturing you and your loved ones in your
daily routine. Sounds a little crazy right ? At first I thought so
as well, but going through my daily routine I realized it would be

amazing having a picnic with my children and all of a sudden
having somebody to capture it without making it a formal photo
shoot. If you want to capture your kids first time at the zoo,
beach, a regular day having fun at a park, a memorable date,
even a day at home relaxing. You get all images on a
downloadable gallery with 10 of the best images digitally
retouched.

----------------O-----------------O-----------------O----------------O-----------------O-----------------O
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